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In fire’s aftermath, Harmony House owners
are taking stock and making plans
By MARY SCHLEY

I

N THE days and weeks following the devastating fire at
their historic Harmony House on Dolores Street, Don and
Carol Hilburn have spent hours combing through the thousands of items painstakingly sifted from the ashes to determine whether they should be cleaned, repaired, or thrown out.
They’ve also had to move four times.
Amid all that, they’re working on plans to restore the

home to its former glory, no matter what it takes.
“It will be so triumphant for Carol and me, when we can
walk in there and see it, and share it with the community
again, which we will immediately do,” Don Hilburn said
Wednesday.
When the blaze ignited the night of June 1 from a pile of
oily rags left on the front porch of the house — built by Bach
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Boards cover part of the most extensive damage caused by a fire at Harmony House the night of June 1, but the home still stands — and will be
fully restored, according to its owners. In the meantime, everything must be inventoried, photographed, tagged, boxed up and cleaned offsite.

Driver who rammed tourists facing trial, lawsuit
By MARY SCHLEY

T

Pebble Beach resident Kristin Guidi landed in the middle of Carmel
Valley Road after Jeff Moser rear-ended a vintage trailer with his
truck. She is suing Moser for damages.

HE CARMEL Valley man accused of driving drunk
and intentionally running his truck into a vintage tractor and
trailer carrying tourists on a tour of tasting rooms in the
Village last November — causing a woman to fall off of it
into the street — has waived his right to a preliminary hearing in the case and is now headed for a criminal trial.
Meanwhile, on June 15, the injured passenger and her
family sued the driver, Jeff Moser, in Monterey County
Superior Court for negligence and intentional infliction of
emotional distress.
Last Tuesday, Moser, who is accused of DUI and eight
counts of assault with a deadly weapon as a result of the
crash, waived his right to the preliminary hearing set to take
place two days later, Monterey County Deputy District
Attorney Meredith Sillman told The Pine Cone this week.
The purpose of a preliminary hearing is to ensure sufficient
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Panetta votes ‘No’ on immigration crackdowns
n Opposes measures targeting repeat
offenders, sanctuary cities
By KELLY NIX

C

ONGRESSMAN JIMMY Panetta followed most
of his Democratic colleagues Thursday afternoon by
rejecting two bills in the U.S. House of Representatives
that would impose stiffer penalties for illegal aliens
caught crossing the border after being deported and
withhold funding from cities that don’t cooperate with
federal immigration authorities.
Panetta’s first ‘No’ vote was on the No Sanctuary
for Criminals Act, which would withhold crucial law
enforcement funds from so-called “sanctuary cities.”
Three Democratic representatives were in favor of the
bill.
Before he cast his vote, Panetta — who was a
Monterey County deputy district attorney before he
was elected last fall — told House members Thursday
that he opposes the Republican-led bill, because any
limit in funding for law enforcement “would decrease

the safety of our officers” who protect and serve.
“If this bill passed, it would punish our community
more than it would punish the criminals,” he said. “As
written, this bill would deny critical funding for our
police department. As a former, 20-year prosecutor in
local counties, I know first-hand how much our local
police rely on federal funding, not just to do their job,
but to be safe.”
Panetta went on to say that in the past few months,
his congressional district has had two “large-scale
raids” by immigration authorities, which he said created a “complete pall” over the community.
“Yes, they swept up criminals, but they also
snagged collaterals,” who Panetta described as “lawabiding people who were here in the wrong place at the
right time.”
In a press conference on Capitol Hill before the
House decided on the measures, House Speaker Paul
Ryan touted both bills.
The No on Sanctuary for Criminals Act “gives the
authority to withhold grants from cities that fail to
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Officials: Marina sand
mine to close, but desal
site won’t be affected
By KELLY NIX

T

HE SHUTDOWN of a Marina sand plant over environmental concerns won’t affect California American Water’s
plans to use the property for its proposed desalination plant,
officials with the California Coastal Commission and the
water company told The Pine Cone this week.
On Tuesday, the coastal commission announced that the
state agency, the City of Marina and the State Lands
Commission reached an agreement with sand-mine owner
Cemex to discontinue operation of the Marina plant in about
three years. Mexican-based Cemex has come under increasing scrutiny for the sand plant’s effects on beach erosion in
Monterey Bay. The agreement is dependent upon approval by
members of the coastal panel, which is set to meet in Seaside
in July.
While it had been unclear
how Cemex’s problems would
affect Cal Am’s plans to
Protecting the
install permanent intake wells
for its $322 million desal
beach from
plant on the property, a
coastal commission rep this
erosion and a
week said that the agreement
promised desal
should have no bearing on the
water company’s plans.
site, too?
“The proposed settlement
agreement entered into
between the [coastal commission] and Cemex does not
impact any existing rights or entitlements that Cal Am has to
use of the Cemex property,” commission spokesman Nokai
Schwartz said Tuesday. “Any development that Cal Am
intends to conduct in the future will need to go through the
traditional permitting channels and will require a coastal
development permit.”
Per the agreement announced this week, Cemex will stop
extracting sand from the last beach sand-mining operation in
California by Dec. 31, 2020 — about the same time that Cal
Am has said its desal plant should start operating.
Public access and conservation
The settlement provides for a deed restriction on the property to protect it in perpetuity and allow for public access and
conservation on the site, as well as a transfer of the property
“at a reduced price to a nonprofit or governmental agency
approved by the” coastal commission.
However, Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman also
said that shouldn’t affect the water utility’s desal plans, which
include installing permanent intake wells on the property.
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Big changes coming at
Fort Ord state beach

COURTESY CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION

If the California Coastal Commission gives state parks the OK July 12, a plan will move
forward to create a campground with 95 sites and a variety of visitor-serving amenities,
including a handicapped-accessible ramp and overlook, at Fort Ord Dunes State Park.
See page 10A.
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